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??????????????????????
??????????Where did you study Japanese language?
????In Papua New Guinea.
????Papua New Guinea, yeah? Oh yea, I see.
????1984-1985, quite a long time. So,??????????
????????????I think you like study.
????Yes, I like study. I like to study history, language, culture. And I want to come to Okinawa again, to Oku village. 
I want to come and visit.
????We have a museum in Oku. Tomorrow, we will show to you the museum.
????Yes. Yes, I?m interested in seeing the museum. Yes. ??????? 
????I know.
????Shimada-san, you do speak English.
????????????????????????????????????????????????
???????????????????????
?? ??
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???????????????????????????????????????
????????????????
????N???
????It?s getting interesting. Shimada-san is speaking English - good English.
????????????????????????????????????????????????
???????????????????????? 
????N???
????N???N???????????????????????????
??????????????
????N?????????????
????????????????????????????????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????
???????????
????????????????????
??????????????
????He likes your English very much. I hope your wife likes our English.
????Yes, she will be very happy to come.
????She will feel very relaxed.
????Yes, yes.
????????????????????????????????????????????????
?????????????????????
????Even before when I was studying Japanese language, my teacher K Sensi used to tell me, I speak like a Japanese, 
my pronunciation of Japanese, so...
??? :????????????????????????????????????????????
???
?????????????????????????????
???????? 2??????????
????I can tell his pronunciation is not like Japanese. He is pronouncing as a white man, with a white accent.
?????????????????????????
??????????????????
??????????????????????
????I?m interested to know your leadership in the village - how people follow you. How - what makes people to 
follow you?
?????????????????????????????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????????????
?????????????????????????????????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????????????
???? 
?? ??In this village, people are very independent and they debate each other very strongly. ey oppose to each 
other. But still, you know, there?s respect in it, yes.
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????Yes.
????So, that?s very special, yeah.
????What do the Japanese people look for in a leader? What would they expect a leader to do for them to respect 
them?
??????????????????????????????????
?????????????????????????????????????
???????????????????????????
?????????????????
???????????????????? 100??????????????????????????
???????????????????1?? 2?????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????????????
?????????????????????????????1???????????????
???????????????????????????????????????????
????Yes.
????at?s the philosophy or history of this small hamlet, that they debate, everyone should be involved in that, 
every opinion should come out in participation. And then, last is they vote and decide that they have to follow.
????Yes, ownership - participation and ownership by the people.
????Yes. And on the nancial side, every detail should be looked aer.
????Transparency.
????Yes.
????Accountability.
????Yes. at?s the philosophy of this village.
????Yeah. Interesting! It?s the same in Bougainville, similar in Bougainville - people respect those who are honest 
with money. But also in Bougainville, in the village, people respect leaders that open their house to feed people 
- to get people to eat in the house.
????????????????????????????????????????????????
?????
????Very interesting! Yes. Do you have clans?
?????????
????Clans?
????clan??????????????????????
?????????
?????????
?????????????????????
????No. 
????????????????????????????????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????????????
???
????He doesn?t care about blood relations. He is very independent in that respect. He is very special. He is a very 
individual person.
????Interesting! Yes.
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???????????????????????????????????????
?????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????????????
?????????????????????????????????????????????
?????????????????????????????????????
????????????
????He studies philosophy of Oku from the perspective of how they manage the nancial side, economical side. He 
is a specialist in that. So, we asked him to make comments on it.
???????????????
?????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????????????
??????????????
???????????????
??????????????????????????????????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????????????
???????????????????????????
?????????5??????????????????????????????????????
????????????????
???????????????????????
?????????????
????????????????????????????????
??????????????
??????????5??????????????????????????
????????????????????
??????????????
????He is retired to prepare for that.
?? A?Tomorrow?
????No, now, he was given ve minutes!
??????????????????????????
????Yes. So, Oku?s mobility is based on the economic viability and freedom of speech of the villagers.
????Yes. You summarized well.
????I?m a sensei. ???Yes, tell him that I summarized it, so you don?t need it.
?????????????????????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????
?????????????
????Economic mobility and freedom of speech, that?s it.
??????????????????????????? 
????But he said democracy is rst.
????Yes, that?s freedom of speech.
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????en comes economy.
?? (? )??????????????????????????????????? 
???????????????????????????
?? (? )???????????
?? (? )????????????100?????????????????????????????
?????????????????????????????
????????????????????????????
????He just got a new topic.
????So basically 100 years ago, capitalism tried to sort of control the Japanese economy, so that?s a kind of gesture 
or governance system created by this village people to defend themselves, their own economy - yes, that?s 100 
years ago.
?? (? )????????????????????????????????????????
????So if they don?t do anything, then all the cash, which is not much because the village was based on sustainable 
economy - cash economy will be totally controlled by this capitalism system.
?? (? )???????????????????????????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????????????
????????????????????
????So to protect local industry within the village, they made up a system, which is called cooperative shop. It was 
the rst cooperative shop in the history. Basically what they did was to control all the cash and earnings within 
the village itself, so it can?t be exploited by the outside world.
???????????????????????????
? ? ??I?m getting interested because we have village government and village assemblies that are not properly 
organized as yet. And next year, the government will increase the budget for the village governance, and the 
village government doesn?t have a good system as yet. So, I would want to hear more.
 ???????????????????????????????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????
?? (? )???????????????
????It?s very important.
???????????????
?? (? )???????????????????????????????????????????
??????
????So like tourism - ecotourism, or whatever tourism - is now thriving in Okinawa, but basically the prot from 
this tourism goes to Japanese companies - because everything is controlled by Japanese companies, basically - 
and the branches of those companies in Okinawa. So, whatever prot they get, that doesn?t go back to the local 
people - goes to the big companies in Japan.
?? (? )?????? 100?????????????????????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????????????
??????????????????
????So Oku people buy and produce things within the community, it doesn?t go back, go out from them. at?s the 
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???????????????????????????????????????
screening system - this cooperative shop. So everything should be through this cooperative shop.
????What do they do with the money? Do they have a village bank - village-based bank or something that people 
took money and keep it there, like a village fund?
???????????????
?? (? )??????????????????????????????????????????
?? (? )??????
?? (? )????????????????????????????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????????????
???????
?? (? )?????????????
?? (? )???????????????
????It has got multi-functions. It has got a banking system, it has insurance on its own, it even oers scholarships 
for people who want to study outside - so, everything. So, basically they controlled everything. So all the prot 
was kept within the community.
????What level of education in terms of human resource is needed to run the system? I?m asking this because of 
the Bougainville lost generation.
?????????????????10?????????????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????????????
?????
????Or it can be run by just the village people?
?????????????????????????????????????????????
?? (? )??????
?????????
?? (? )?No???
????No. Certain level of education is necessary.
?? (? )???????????????????????????????
????Literacy, numeracy - at least junior high school level in Japan, like compulsory education, that?s grade 9.
?? (? )?????????????????????????????????????????
????So if you want to study the higher level education,  and Oku Cooperative oers scholarship for those ambitious 
people.
????Yes, Cooperative.
?? (? )????????????????????????????????????????????
????ere?s also medical insurance oered by the cooperative system, so they are assured -
????It?s interesting because the group that you saw in Panguna - Me?ekamui, they?ve already started discussing the 
cooperative system and calling it actually the Cooperative System. ey mentioned it during your visit. It?s 
interesting.
????????????????????????????????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????????????
???????????????????????????????
????We also had cooperative systems in 1960.
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????Yes, I read your article. You mentioned - briey mentioned -
????Yes, BANA Cooperative Society.
????that people started that.
????Yes. But then the government of Papua New Guinea came and broke it apart.
?????????????????????????????????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????????????
???????????????????????????
????And it worked. People were mobilizing together. But the central government in Port Moresby broke it.
????????????????????????????????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????????
?? (? )???????????????????????????????????????????
?????????????????????????????????????????????
???????????
????Because in Japan, all the villages have - the population is getting older and older, so it?s very dicult to make 
a community-based system work . So, they started to look back and started to study what this Oku village did 
100 years ago. at?s one of the reasons, motivations, that researchers in the mainland of Japan come here to 
study. So, he is guiding them.
????Maybe I should continue coming, too, because I want to learn. I will continue to come because I want to learn, 
too.
??????????????????????????????????????
?? (? )?????
????????????????????????????????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????????????
????He studies not only Oku Village but all over Japan what kind of things were tried and are being tried at the 
moment because it?s very important for this local community to survive in this severe political environment.
????Yes. It?s the same on Bougainville as here. Struggling - struggling. We tried cooperatives, we tried micronance, 
but everything nished to go back - pulled from the center.
????Yes - yes, I think the history of Oku really tells because it has got 100 years? experience, and everything was 
recorded. You will see tomorrow.
????Yes, I?m lucky that I?m here. I also - I live in the village. And even though I became a president, I still continue 
to live in the village, and I feel with the village people. And I?ll always be a village person, so that?s why I?m 
interested.
????????????????????????????????????????????????
????????
?? (? )???????
????ank you for the explanation.
?? (? )?ank you.
??????
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